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Be114doe•t1M 4:lltr11Nttou ll&Te-. etu41a4 tor a 
ma'ber of ,..an. Diotrib\lt1cu ban 1-en olrtAlMd tor a nllib•r 
ot tl\1141 (1,218) at Tarioue ri1001itie1 and ltJ80ld.1a l\llbert 
tl.ov1111 throup abort, UD11itatecl, tubular Ye1nla. Att-,t1 (1) 
b&ve bee ade to correlate the pal'dlte:r, a11ociated with theN 
d11tr1but1on1 vith parameter, a.110C1ated with 'fe11ol gec>Mt17 and \ 
.fl\d.4 propert1e1. These correlat:lon1 are Nltrlcted to water a, \ 
.the tloving mecl:la. 
This report att-,tK to apply tbeu 1ame correlation, to 
'i 
I 
viacoue aol\lt1on1 with little 1ucee11. Other correlation, 1iere 
atten,ted u11D(I the "tree Jet" theory, i.e. cona:lderlng the Ye111l 
eDtl"ODCe to be a tree Jet, a1 a base but then wee.re un1uccea1tul 
due in part to the acatter ot the aY&llable a,orimental. dcta, 
It wa1 found that thi tree J•t thooey don not bold oven for 
..U l•Dgth to cliulter ratios a1 ltd been preYiouly 1vae1te4. (2 ,8) 
!bl now Model concept (6,7) waa 1.DYeltipW and. tu p,.nalllter1 
u,oc1atecl with tbe aoclel wen fOUD4 to be priaril7 4-peDlont 0111 
the n1Ml 1eoaetq rather tlwl fluid' pro,-rties. It 11 felt tltiat 
fluid. pro,art111 baTe a 41reet barlna on thl 41ttua1on proce11 
but tbat \b.1e propertle1 do not :lntl\ldee tbl flow pattem to a 
PNt meat. !buo tbe Te11el ICOllnl7 becca11 tu 4olllnaat 
~rt.1is.c in G.otel'ldm.111 tlla flow II04el ia!Ulten. Little 
Ola \to l.fNucM4 witl NlQfft to tu actual t1ov ,atten v1tb111 tba 
VNMl t,r ltleb b11lk ettlueat _...,._t, u4 Mve work U0\114 
--s- w ...-. tltie effect .r '11N01i\7 oa J018' 0Cllloe8'rt.tlou 
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2.1 •• .., 
ft11 ro,on U1oueH1 "re1iunoe ttm" d11triwtio111, 
i.e. the 411'trilt\lt10D of ti.MD required tor the pa11B1e ot fluid 
11 .... t, through u UBqltat-4, tubular ve1Ml. Knovleda• ot 
~-----..__ 
tuM 411tributi0111 11 a,ortant for the deaip and operation 
I 
ot coatinuou1 tlov reactor• end aiailar proce11 equipment. 
/-
Reaidence tille d11tributiont have been obtained by preT1ou1 
1DYestigator, UliD& ~~atal concentration vfr1ue tille 
J11M1ureunt1. 'fhe1e d11!r1wtion1 baYe been Pref•nted and 
their 1eneral cbacteriatS.e1 baTe been quant1tat1Yely dllcuHed. 
Attempt, baTt 'been made to 11orrelate the data obtained with 
dlmn1ioD1e11 p1rameter1 vtiich aeaount tor fluid propertiea 
\ 
and Tesael geoaatrr. The1e/,aruaeter1 -went tound to be 
/ 
1111Uff'icient tor correl&~on of Tiscou1 10lution1. The purpote 
\. 
of tb11 report 11 to 411c~'e,~_beH re1id1nce timl di1trflbuti0D1 
\ 
and tbt parueter1 cbaract•r111 them with rep:rd to the 
4iaeu1onl••• 11WP• cu.raateri in& the fi\114 flow and the Ye11el 
1.-et1'1 tor both water ir.llf1 IIO vi1eou1 1U1•r 1olutlon1. It 11 
allO to aooount tor tho 411Cre,ano1 to\11114 betw1en correlation, 
preMDtd tor water data aD4 tbe -,erillental data obtained with 
riaoou aupr solution• tJutoU.ab tho u,e of flov IIChl• aD4 nu14 
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!be "re114eao••tiae= 11 11all7 tbe tilll Ntui:red tor a 
tlu14 01-Dt to pa11 tluwp a 'foaeel. It the pa.th1 ot 
DOltew.e, an traced while they t•vel throup the ••••el• 
the aolecw.ea will be 1een to travel varioua path, betore 
· atrpng trc11 the v111el. la.ch ot theu patha require a 
different tiae of pa1aage or "re1idence tiM." The re114enee 
t1Dl1 tor each individual aolecule may be aUll!llled to g1Ye a 
d111tribution of re11"enee t1JN1 'fer1u1 the n1.111ber ot aoleculea 
lw.nna th11 particuL...:· re11dence tiM. Thi• 1• the Reaidence-
TSme Distribution. 
Thi• distribution can be obtained analJtically tor only a 
Yerf few ca1e11. Thus reeidence0 tille distribvtba are u1ually 
determined ex,er1wtntall7. Canckwerts (4) bas eugelted 
a n\lllbe:r ot experiNntal techniques tor determining re11dence 
tillt diltribution1. 'l'heae mtbod.1 con11at ot introducing a 
tracer into the 1treu tlovina into the ve11el. The tracer 
coac•ntration 11 aea1ured in the etnuont stream a, a tunction 
of tille to give the required 411tribution. 
'lb.e lllthocl of intro4uc1nc the 'tracer 41tten betvHn the 
teobrd.1ue1. ftl traoer •1 be inJtct.d continuoalJ at a eonotaat 
:rete no.rtbg at a t:t.M aero or tb8 tracer -, be 1DJ1cted. 
la alvc•, or pulae1, tut 11 P all tt. tracer •Y be 1Dt:ro4uoe4 
at OIIM, eeNDtiaUJ lutaat&DaOUlly. 'flies• tvo ~ ot 
,-..r tatro4\1Cttoa Jbl.4 tbe tist:riwtloa clll'ft1 IMMD la 
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.... aelboil of \11,tel' in!'0411ni.Olle 
C\llftl of tld• •t\U'I ...... dltta1H4 ~ 
at Ll)dgt, Un1nr1itJ bf 1~111 • UQ11'1ioa of oarbca bl&Ok 
41el0l•• in tu aolution to be uae4. (Water or eup.r aoiut1ou) 
A4l.er (l) ba1 obtaind re1U.nce•tille dietribution cur'III bJ 
iltjactiq 1luj1 of tracer into a atreua of fluid tloWiDI iat.o 
\- "\ 
aucb a •re111l 11 1llCVU in fig\&N 3°'.'1.C. 'f ~111911 are conaid.9"4 
to bl "lhort" if the l•ncth to diamlter ratio ia low. Since 
allloat all the work con1idered bad e length to diameter ratio 
l••• than 10, we will a11un ve are d.eallq \<11th 1bort Y111el1 • 
Adler' 1 work wa1 larplJ restricted to in3cct1on1 of 
tracer into water atreau altho"'P he sde a tev eqer1Mnt1 
vi.th v11cow, 1trea111. Thi• latter wort in41cated tbat tb• 
Be,aol.4 •, l\llll>er uould accow:&t tor &nJ cballl• 1n v1100.S.t7, 
l&N11 (8) exten4ed this work b1 ul1na the .- tectmt.11111 a1 
Ailtr but conftm.111 bit work to VilCOUI eolutiOU ot ~' 2~, 
3" and a.Oj 1upr. 11• vork in4iaate4 that tlut RtJDOl.4 '• IIIINr 
va1 1noutfie1dt to cb&raettri•• the effawt of Yi1001it7 OD \bl 
re1SAenoe•tla 411trD\1tloD, tllu re1tunae•timl diatrl.HtiOII 
evffl bin been obtdnod for a 11U111>1r of flow ea•• by '1w 111"841 
mJiaed. ,7 l)Uokvert1, l»\lt the MU 4oel IIOt fit dJ pDtrd. 
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3.a .,.,...u.. !11 De«'!de'Soa !! 19Hf!!!-t1111 »snn)!!lols 
IMsae.otS. 4S.ltliwtlou ban ..U, beea ,nNete4 la a 
1relbioal fora ntll 4!Mutoal.e11 ooord.lnatff to 1aeral1&• 
'lM r11ult1. fteH dlltributiou cu be obaracterind. by tboae 
clilleuion1le11 coo.rdiaate1 and 'bJ -rariablee a110Ciated witb tbeH 
eoordimte1. It 11 usual (tor the eontinuou1 input case) to 
Jlot the concentration in the effluent ltreu a, a diaenaionl111 
concentration ratio, c/co. 'lh11 :reprennt, the rstio of the 
output concentration, C to the input concentration, C0 • Since 
the 1uprt concentration 11 constant, the variations in the 
ettlu.nt concentration ae a function of time 11 obtained. 'l'he 
ab1ci11& ot 1uch a plot 11 the dialuionleH parameter, vt/v 
where Y 11 the collltant TOlU91tr1c rate of flow, V the total 
vol.me ot the ve1nl, and t 11 the time elapsed tince the tracer 
va1 firlt introduced. 1 
If the tracer 11 inta,o4uced in pulse, a different ordinate 
11 UIOd. It is very o:lmilar to tbe preYiou1 ratio C/Co but 
oonta1111 the parueter1, CV /Qo. In tht1 ca1e the concentration 
11 aultQlied bJ the YOlWN divided by the quantit7 of tracer 
11rtro4uoe4 'bJ the p&J.ae, Qo. A1 1D the ca,e ot the coninou1 
iat~otlcn of tracer tbe 4iu111l0Dl111 conceatratlon ,al'llllater 
ii JlotW Tel'IUI the 41iJeu1oalell tiu p&ramter I n/Y. ftil 
ii ,_.s.a, reterncl to•• the recluced timeo lpb ot the1t 
n1idace•tilll 411trlbui1oa oumt1 are related and tile 
ttwiolleoe ,a1'1111'4an a1100iaW vitb •• ot tlwH oune1 
.,.. 
,• ~ 
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'fbere are tov pneral. paruet.re which are a111ociated with 
the pal•• re1ponee curv•• • !beH p.remter• are t'bt atart time, 
the peak tiae, the ,eat concentration, ml the 1lope of the 
ex,onentiallJ 4eeqinl portion ot the :re114once•t1M diltribution 
cune or tbe "K" vu.ue. The start time 11 11m»lY the tiM 
nec•11&ry for the tlrat detectable portion of tracer to reach 
the monitoring section in the effluent tube. !his JB,rameter is 
cbara.cteri1t1c tor both continuowa and pulse tracer 1nJect1ons. 
The peak time is the tille required tor the muimWI concentration 
to emerge from the ve11el under con1idere.t1on. Thus on Figw'e 
3 .lB the peak time would be the time at which the dimeneionleH 
concentration parameter is at its maximum ruue, point B. 
The third parameter which is cbaracterietic of pulse tracer 
1nJection response 1• the peak concentration. This is the 
concentration of tracer in the ettl~nt stream a.t the peak time. 
on figure 3.lB tbia ii the value of the diment1onles1 parameter 
at point c. The la1t variable which 11 used to cbaract.erise the 
re11dence-time distribution curve ie the so called "K" value. 
Thia is the slope ot the dec&Jina portion of the re11dencil-time 
distribution curYe. Tb11 value ii then cbaracteri1tic or the 
decay ot tracer concentration in the fiuid reailWJI in the ve11el. 
1ach·or theoe d1r&e111ionle11 parameter• baa been obtained from 
experimental d&tA by Adler (1,2) and S&bn11 (8) and tabulated. 
correlationa haYe bee at.t-,tecl to rel.ate the•• four dSneneionle11 
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3.3 Allal.J'leal Solutiou ~ Re11d.doe.lHM m.1trtlNt1oDI 
ADA11tical 1olutiou tor the re11d.ence•tiM 41etrlbution 
yie141nc tu coDCMtntr&tion or the cl1Mn11oal.•1• coucontration 
parueter a, a tunction of time or d1Mn1ionlea1 tlae have been 
presented tor a nud>er of the leas complex aylt81B1. Ca111 
for which analytical solutions are available include perfect 
mixing in the flow vesael, laminar flow within the ve1sel 
with negligible dittuzion, tu~nt tlov through p,.cud bed.1, 
and extremely long ve1ael11 o:p.: .. '"t'.c.ing in either laminar or 
turbulent tlo"W. 
Adler (1,2) be.1 presented the analytical solution for a 
perfectly mixed veseel into which an in1tanteoua inJection ot 
tracer Qo is made, By vritiog a simple differential equation 
the :following dimen1ionle10 equation for concentration ae a 
tunation of time can be obtained. 
3,3(1) 
Thi& equation yields the residence-time distribution for a 
pert~ctly mixed vee1el. S11DU.rly the 1olution tor the case 
ot laminar now "'1th negligible d~ has been presented by 
Taylor (10) using the length ot the ve11el and the t:lme•velocit:, 
distribution. Re gives the solution in the fom ot the 
concentration as a function of the other variable"; 
C - Qo 
- --+t/4----(0-)t 3.3(2) 
where v(O)t 1a the time depeDdent centerline nloc1tf and r 111 
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' .. ,, solution (11ck'• equation) have been P"GMDted and d11cuHed 
by a number ot renarcher10 Adler (1,2) pre,ents a complete 
4er1vat1on ot an equation based on Fick •s equation. Bi1 equation, 
in terms of dimena1onleaa groups 1a, 
The d1mena1onleas concentration pal'Uleter and therefore the 
ree1dence•time distribution are thus related to the velocity of 
the fluid flowing and the diffusivity as well as the dimensionless 
time par.!il'Mter. 
Sabnis (8) has preoented the analytical solution tor the 
residenr-t•time distribution conaidering axial dispersion of 
pg.rt1clea in tlow through a pecked 1:>ed. Thia analytical aolution 
considers the ~Q(]. to consist of a series of randomly arrayed 
void cells ea.eh ~1th a holding o~ iesidence-time. The solution 
generated yields the concenteation as nn error function ot the 
dispersion coe:f'ticient and time. 
Each of these solutions is valid only for a particular case · 
and cannot be used for our aeneral case 'Which consiitl of steady 
flow through a short, una.gita.ted, tubular vesDel. These solutions 
ma;.i , however, be used as guidelines for con1ideration of the 
mixing proco11 within the veeeel and the tlov Jattern in general 
10. 
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4 . CORRILATIOI OF IXPIRIMlll'AL DATA 
------
4.1 Theoretical Di1cu11ion ot Flow Parameters 
------ \ 
The lav1er-Stokes equation may be Wied as a basis tor 
the theoretical foundation or the dimensionless parameters 
associated with the no•,.,- pattern through short, une.gitated, 
tubular vessels. Ford cylindrical system the Navier-Stokes 
.1here Vi is the velocity in the flo"' direction (z), 
V& the velocity in the angular direction (9), and 
Vrthe velocity in the radial direction (r). 
The shear stresses are denoted by the t symbol ,,1th the subscripts 
sho,,ing the direction and tangency o:f the shear vectors. 
The above equation can be sho,;n to be characterized by 
four dimensionle11 groups. This has been demonstrated in previous 
reports of ,4ork on the subject of residence-time distributions. 
(4,8) The method by which this is accomplished consists of making 
each term in the above equation domensionlesa by mul.tipl;ying 
by the appropriate length and velocity terme. By 1uitable 
rearrangement the following dimenaionle1s groups are obtained; 
Vz/V0 , vt/V, z/L, Vr/V0 , r/'b, and P•P0/Pz·P0 • (Pis the pressure 
and the 1ubacript denote, the location ot the pre11ure measurement , ) 
The nm 1tep iDYolveaa the mathematical 11olution ot the resulting 
dittererrUal equatiou. :r1na111 the four dilaena10Dle111 paraaeters 
~ , \ 8 , L/d, dfo, aDd P1 -P0 /pu11'1..- are obtained. Th••• are r 11. 
. ,·, j ~ , ·.· I l, i , , ~l 
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ot gea\ isport&noe 1n uebg tho reaalta hm VWlc 1n om 
oyst.1111 to pred1ot N8Ul ta in another 1yRJta11t Adl.er ( 1) it.ates 
that the le.at dtaenaionleae group, the Euler r?lllber, may be 
appnx1mately raaolwd by a cons1deratlon of the physioa.1 
properties which contrS.bute to the pretlUN drop. I•'ram th11 
ooneldern.t:l.on he ahowd tha.t the ~'uler Number ia appronmately 
a £\\net.ion of the other three d!mens1onleea parameter,. This 
lee.vea ju1t three pe.nmotora L/d, d/6, a.nd ?{Ho to oha.re.ct.erize 
the r-luid flow 1n the 1yatsn and to relate one eystan to 
o.nother aystem. It is important to point out tho physical 
aignificance of each of t.heae three groups. The rteynolde lhlsber, 
1'\'te represent.a the ratio of the inertia toroeo to the viscous 
foroea, tLo puemoter L/d 1e the ratio of the length of the veeaol 
to ito din.meter, and the ratio d/& is the ra.tio or the di.a:noter 
of' the v·cosel to the diameter or the inlet tuhe. 
1~.2 FreV:5?!!&1 correlation Attf!U?te - 11!! ~ ~ 1'heor;i 
t~dlor ( 1,2) hae made an e. t tempt to correln te th~ pee,.k-
tirnes obie.ined by experimental rnee.aurenents in vat.er nyatcme 
with the "freo-jettl theory. The f'r~e jet theory descrlbee the 
oentorlino veloci!-Y of a t'luld emerging rrcm e. jet into an 
unconfined area. Be.aicly he e.emned the free jet theory to be 
a reaeonable approximation of the flow pattern within the vesael 
1f tho veHel -, short. The, peak t.ime would be given by the 
ocmterli.M velot1'1 of the Wet jet, U11ng tho experiment.al 
date. and oome -.pirlcal modlt•t.1ona ha obtained fair oorr1tlat1cn 
f'fr very short. w••ll with w:t.w 0.1 tho flowing media. 
12. 
I ' 
The procedure he used to develop the tree jet correlation is 
paraphrt.194 below. 
Schlichting (9) giYee the :tellowlng equation for the 
mean center-line velocity of a ~rbu.lent, three dimensional, 
unconfined jet; 
4.2(1) 
where U = U(z) is the mean center-line velocity. J is the 
kineme.tic momentum of the jet defined by Schlichting as, 
Oo 
J:: 2rrfl.<.~,.""" 4.2(2) 
() 
and z ie the distance from the jet face. In 4.2(2) u is the 
velocity of the fluid. 'l'he kinmnatic momentum io considered 
constant with respect to z. E is the eddy viscosity which 0 
Schlichting gives ao; 
4.2(~) 
This wo.s obtained from experimental measurement rather than 
theoretical development.. The term b\ is the radiue of the jet ;-;. 
at the point wh•re the velocity is i:U• (c the center-line 
velocity.) 
Next he evaluates the ldnematic momentur:1 given in equation 
4.2(2) by a18W!ling a flat velocity profile so that, 
J:.au2 4.2(4) 
v~re a ie the oroe1-aeotional area of the inlet port and u 
11 the avera.ge fluid velocity. The equation tor the 3ddy 
rl.10011ty 11 eftluatecl at the inlet port by ••tting the term 
b,1. equal to k, where le 11 o. oonatant "twnn t and 1. Slnoo 
~ 
a tlat 't'eloo1t7 profile ha1 been a,l\lllled U 11 equal to v 
. ,• .. 
+ ' ' .. J \. 
' ... :. :, < ' • i -~ ; ' ~ 
.) . ': . . 
. '. 
l !,· .,, "' 
., .. \ ·'· 
10 that 
Equation 3.2(1) is aoditied to prOYide a tinite Telocity 
at z ~ o. The equation ie integrated ae1uming constant J and 10 • 
Thh yields, 
L f o !)L E'o ___3_ 
'21"t ,- ~ - 8rr 
;:here b \.es the constant added to z to give the finite 
velocity at z :: 0. (b t-z is reRllY the distance ·,;here the 
velocity is U) The values for J and E0 can be substituted 
into the above equation and the resulting equation can be 
rearranged in dimensionless groups, The equation resulting is; 
(uJ.) s --1~~, (;,/:)r ~ u" \(0.01-~0~)[1+ 2(t)] 4.c:(7) 
where b is still a constant ,1hich needs to be evaluated. 
Substituting into modified equation 4,2(1) with z ·~ 0 ·.:e get; 
~ :: :,J /8E
0
b 4 .,::{ 8) 
This can be rearranged and solved for b substituting the 
previous equations for J and 10 • This yields; 
b = '3~{,b 4.2(9) 
~ 
,ibere <o' is the inlet port diameter ,;.nd k is the previouuly 
defined constant. Substituting this result into equation 
4.2(7) and solVil'll tor the peak time (vt/V)p yields; 
ft\ ~ ~) [ 7;l t ~w)] 4,i(lO) 
which is the correlation of the peak time with the free Jet 
tbeoey. This is all that the free jet theory ;.ill reveal but 
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·,)' p1u·1.11eter in the above equation. A glance at the data wbicb 
Adler obtained shows a \~e&k dependence on tbe Reynold •s lhaber 
and on the ratio d/'ii. What i\dler did next v1ae to say that 
"k", the previously defined constant, was not really constant 
at all but a function of the ratio d/S. Using the data at a 
Reynold's Bumber of 4,000 be obtained an equation which describes 
the dependence of k on the ratio of d/0. This was purely 
empirical. The equation he obtained ~ias further modified 
by the inclusion of a term to uccount for the Reynold's 
Number dependence. Thus the equation becomes: 
rvJr. ~ lo 1s(( tJ°\ (,-)(fl]~ N;- 4,dnl 
,here f and n are constant to be determined by plotting the 
data. Plotting on log 0 log paper yielded Adler the follo,;ing 
equation for the peak time 1iS a function of the variables a 
associated .;ith the free jet theory. 
~ i) 
0
, ~ 0 347(!V11,)013 4.2(12) 
(l)lo13f(i) · 1-(ti\f)} 
At the conclusion of his presentation Adler states that 
since the equation ·,ias based on sound theoretical principles 
with only modest empirical correlation the equation should be 
valid at L/D ratios other than~. (The ratio at ~hich the 
empirical correlation was made,) Tb.ii is eopecially true at 
ratios less than ...: •,1here better agreement with the free Jet 
theory ·was expected. Thus an equation tor the correlation of 
the peak. t1Ms ot resilence-tille distributions Ilic been 
preaented ·which is baaed on tbeO:rJ and •.,btch should be vslld 
at L/d ratio• leH tban 2 regardleae of the nature of the nuid 
15. 
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tlowiug. Bo fUrther attempts were made at correlation ot 
tbe data and the data ,~bicb Sabnis (8) later took with viscous 
solution was not used to prove or disprove the correlation 
presented by ,~dler. 
4.3 Modification~~~-~ Theor.z ~ Viscous Solutia_!!! 
Naturally th~ first ~-fjtempts ·;hich \:ere made by the 
author to generalize the results of previous ·,:ork for all 
flo"' systems ,,ere ceutered around the correlation .1hich 
Adler had presented using the free Jet theory. Actually ,;hat 
Adler ,,,a.s doing ,,hen he empirically correlated the data he had 
obtained ,•as finding ,.,n equation for his constant k ;;hicb fit 
the datit, If one rearranges the equations, the equation for 
the dependence of k on the other param~ter can be obtained. 
Since this rather co1tplex equation hicb correlateu Adler's 
data did not correlo.te the datu obbined by Sabnis for l)l?ak 
times (See Figure 4,J') the above equation for the constant 
does not provide the relationship desired for the general case. 
If the free Jet theory previously pres~nted is again considered 
the actual k vi~lue may be obtained. If k is substituted tor 
bi, the radius at ,.;hich the velocity iliil i of the center-line 
velocity, k may be obtained from consideration of fluid mechanics. 
We know tbat (2) the rouo,..;ing relationships are true; 
ror turbulent flOi v 
Y..i =[\-~117 
v~(l\111-X) j 
ror lam.Dar now 
2-~ I - (;) 
4.3(3) 
16 • 
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Bubet1tut1111 r = k ~ and R ~r '-1th tJVU :: t the followin& 
values are obtained; 
Por turbulent Flo" 
ror laminar Flo.i 
Since the type of flo~ 11 directly proportional. to the 
Reynold's Number; 
kc=- t(IRe) with 0.707Lk i..l.O. 
Using the viscosity data obtained by Sabnis the values 
of k wbich .ould eatisty the theoretical expression for peak 
times obtained by •.dler were obtained. They are presented in 
P'igures 4.3(B) arid 4.3(c) for r~/d -::.:::: and L/d-:: 5 respectively, 
It is interesting to note that they vary from 1.,:: to 3.1 tor 
L/d ratios of 2 and from 1.5 to 9.3 for L/d rstios of 5. This 
contirms the fact that the tree Jet theory is not valid at 
high L/d ratios but it 1110 sbo1Js tbE\t even at low L/d ratios 
(L/d -::- 2) the theory ,does not conform to the values obtained 
from fluid mechanics. Thus it seems that the free jet 
theory is not really n valid correlation even at 10 .. 1 L/d ratios 
ae the experimental k values are all greater than the 1.0 maxim\lD 
obtained troa fiu1d mechanics. 
4.4 Correlation Re1ul.ts 
ror the tlow cases in ¥1hich the Reynold's number is leas 
than 2 1000 in the inlet Jipe, a fairly good represe
ntation tor 
the pe~ time data can be obtain~ a1 a tuoction of the viacoaitJ 
tor L/d ratio• of 2 .o and 5.0. Once tbe Bltyne>ld •1 Buaber ri1e1 
to about 3,000 a wide 1catteri111 ot data point• 11 obaerYed 
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4.o 
a theortt1•1 or •p1r1oal equation. Thi• 11 e1peclally true 
at higher L/4 ra\101 • 
.. 
In1e,t1go.t1ng the ettect of the T110011ty on the conatant 
k lhowd that the conetant it only elightly effected by the 
v1ecot1ty a.t low L/d re.Uoe (L/d -=- 2.0) but 1t 11 clearly an 
expOnent1ally increaa1ng f\anct1on of the viaooeity at higher 
L/d ratio,. Similarly the conetant k is not effected by the 
Reynold1 NUmbor at low L/d ratio• but the dependence or k on 
the Reynolds Number ii great at higher L/d re.tioe. It does 
seem poeeible that the free jet theory would hold at L/d ratios 
lower than the ones at which the data were taken. The 
investigations have pointed in this direction but the free jet ie not 
usetu.l tor eXperiaental data taken f'or short, tubular veasele. 
Some attempts were made to include the Reynolds Number and 
the vieapeity into semi-empirical equations in the hope that 
a uaetul, 1f not theoretical, correlation couldbe obtained. 
One attempt vae fairly auccosaful in the low Reynold• Humber 
region. This equation gave the k value aa a·:rt.mction or 
'the Reynold• Number and vi1co11ty. (The Reynold• Number va1 
again 1nautfio1ent to characterize the condition,.) Thi• 
equation wae not very general and could not be applied 
to any other conditions. Equation• which took into account 
all of the parameter• were 'I.Ulllan&gtable and did not ltt.d 
to f'w'ther uncleretandlng of the phJtical 11tuat1on. The 
oonoluelon ot the author'• work with the tree jet theor1 
18. 
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d4 other e111irioal oorrelatione are._, the ,.ak ttae, 
,eek concentration, and "I" nlue• cannot be correlated 
by an eq\lllt1on. fte data obtained bJ mea,¢111 the 
concentration at II.he outlet ot the vessel can be ued to 
obtain the reaidence•time diatribution but thil d1atribut1on 
cannot be characterized or correlated by theory or by 
em,ttical manipulation ot the variable• concerned • 
. ; 'l ,. 
! .· 'f .- • l ...... ,··1 •. :·:·: 11, '"·' ,:: '.,, .: 
·,, . J • , d. l,. \.-
. ' l 
:ml FW:g> - fJQ! M9PEL 
Prenou1 1nft1tlgator1 ban propoaed the u1e of' mo••l• 
t.o 4e1oribe the actual tlow condition• v1th1n the .,.,,el 1n 
order to correlnte the behe.T1or of the re11denoe-t1me d11tribut1on1 
obtained experimentally, Theee have included a 1 Dead 111 volume 
model which pictured the veesel ae divided into separate 
eeotione. One of these eeotions we.a the 111n1 volume through 
which the fluid 111.1 flowing. The eeoond eeotion was a 1dead 111 
volume which, while not atagnant, •• circulating very elowly 
when compared to tne live volume. 'the idea of a <lead Yolu:me 
and the fact that the deca.yine portion of the reeidenoe-tirne 
distribution curve wa1 exponential led to the sugge1tion 
or a model for the flow pattern within the veaael, (1,2) 
With a steady stream flowing through the ve11el, the ve11el 
ha1 a certain 11 ve a; ,d a certain dead volume, The injection of 
a tracer pulse into the inlet 1tream oaueed the dye conoentration 
1n the live volume to increaae immediately. Since turbulence 
and eedy eftect1 are present in the ve11el, 1ome or the dye 
travels into the dead YOlme. Aft.er the main dye pulle baa put 
by thie 1ection• the dye which ha.1 been c1roulat1ng in the dead 
wlume Ngin• to dittu1e back into the main atrea. It th11 
po11ible model ie correct the initial section or the ro1idenoe-
tille cl11tribution ou.r•• would be 1t.Mper than a ourn glnn bf 
the univeral dittu1ion theor7. IJJcw11e the deca.ying ~rtlcm 
of the CIW''fl would be 1hallowr. PNT1w1 experluntal work 
20. 
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........ u., tbt n,1, .... u.. '11vl1*t.tou tMalne4 4U 
4tlttf tN11 tM ..... ,.i 45.ttuloa U.,, ht.I W _. 
,n41.tW,. !bl, ., •Vl4-.. that the idea of 1. 4IU to111N 
l 
•• 1ouat llut 1t U4 not glw ant qantltatln lntomaU. on 
the relatlft IIIOUllte of U.Ye and 4ea4 tot ... ,. 
Anothar modtl •• Pffpolt4 by Sl.bni1(8) vbioh •• ftl'J' 
1ia11at. Be propoee4 thai 1011e ot the fluid wltbln the Teasel 
be oon,lctertcl ae pel'teotl7 mind vhile another Portion of the 
tlulcl 11 oona14ert4 to bypa.11 the totally mind Hctioa, Thia 
porUon 11 ohbnelt4 4b'ectly to the outlet eeoUon, Apln Ud.1 
p,ondee a modtl will help to un4er1\arul the actual tlov 
behanor but it cloe• net prodde a aoclel which will eapla1n 
the phpioal t'lov a1tut.1on wit.hln the ve11el, 
,.1 ts,m1 P.•K"IM!! !! U!1 B°"•!• 
LeftnapS.el (6,7) •• popoffd a method tor obta~ a I 
model to tit a pa,tioular tlow ,,eta. It a fluid tlow, throup 
a Tt11el h plug now 01' OG11pletel1 •1•4 tln, the pfftol'llllnoe 
ot the .,., .. 1 oan be de\trlalud bf a nn.lght '·tonari raetlao4. 
JI the flow dfflat•• tta thtM two ,a,t.erna lt la aon 41ffloul t 
tb ,,.as.ot the aotual itha.S.or. TM be•\ aethod, aco•r4ug t.o 
Ltmteplel, 1• to repNaeat the r-1 .,.,,.1 b7 a flow aodel 
an4 cltteal.ne thlt ~• ot the tlow udel, fld.1 tlow -4•1 
tu \hen 1Ht llitcl \o pn41n \ht ptfttr.maa• of other tlaU,u, 
..... 1.. po, .... whlth 4..s&te pat,11 tna plq tlc,w •l•Uou, 
. z.--,1.1 ... , tba\ \he "'' .. u.i to~ P"ilnilll tbt 
..... 1 ~-•• to -lcler ti. fflffl ......... of 
11, 
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intercormected tlcr. r111on1 with varioua mcle1 of no.., po11ible 
bet ·..ieen and around the1e rogiou. Model& wbich are bated on 
the1e intercormeated region• are called "wixed models". They 
baYe been used in this report to inYe&tigate the cbare.cter11tics 
of the reaidence•tiae diatr1but1on curves already available. 
The aixed models were considered to contain the following 
regions. (Hot all the regions need be present in a particular 
case.) 
(1) ?!!I, Flo~ Region, 
(:::) !&clllaix Flow Regions (reS1.ons ·1here fluid is 
eom,letely mixed and uniform in coapoeltion.) 
(3) Di•J:raed ~ ~ RqiOD,! (reaions :.here a 
dlt sion IIie process Is superimposed on plug 
fi()1,I. ) 
(4) Deadwr.ter Regiou (re1ions chere fluid ia completely 
1tapant.) 
In addition to these type regions there are various pos1ible 
methods of flov: betweea regions. Theee include; 
(1) Bf!"'' Flo',.: (a portion of the fluid bnaases 
t e nsiiror a particular flo',, reg~on.} 
(,;;) Recycle flow (a portion of the fluid leaving the 
ve1aei or iee.YiDI a tlow region is recirculated 
and returned to aix with tresb fluid.) 
(3) Cro11 Flow (111torcha131e of fiuid occurs bet,;een 
two atrlua fiowin& in parallel through dif'ferent 
tlov region•. ) 
In the abo't'e cletinition tor deadwater r91i01U1, tbe fluid 
·1111,1 couaidered to be 1tapant/noam,q. Thia ii not Jh71ically 
JNliblo tn the actual flow ve11el 10 tbat a "practical" 
detillitioa for atapant ta necca11ar1. Usually aterial .ihicb 
)·') 
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bas tiaeD in the vessel twice the mean residence-time 11 
c<:>nsidered to be rtapant. Tbe ,rotilm in using these now 
aodela to dete:radae the relatiYe Tolumes ot the various regions 
and n.rious ty,es of now ii to tit the experimental results to 
such a aodel. Leven1p1el (7) bas given methods for detel"llilling 
quantitatively the various TOlmes of the vessel under consideration. 
In general, the following methods are used to determine the volume 
tractions of each type of·flow. 
(1) Deadwater Regiono: A reaeonable cut-off point, such 
as vt/V =~2, is selected and the mean or the ditribution 
curve up to that point is obtained. If there were no dead1~ater 
regions the mean of the distribution ·,,oul.d be unity. The 
difference between the unity and the mean of the residence-
time distri~ution curve is the volume fraction of the dead• 
water region; 
- l .. Q 
- C 
5.1 (1) 
(d) Pypaes Flow: For bypass flow to exist the residence-time 
distribution curve aust have a high initial concentration 
followed by a sharp drop to the normal distribution. This 
high iriitial concentration aorrea,onds to the initial fluid 
1;1h1ch bna1aeo the aixiq area. 
(3) Plus Flow Re11ona: The ad.nt er the volume which is 
e131apd in plug flow can ea11l1 be obtained by the time 
reqm.red tor the tir1t trace oj the inJected ttacer to aerge 
-,,,on sB::'>rli ~1a..trw ctl: mei.tao~rq e:tr.r • ,:htsns.sj<a· sd' o.t fJS!<J.(:).tl.tatt9!.I 
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FIGURE 5. l (A) 
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tram the •easel. 
(4) Baclmix Flow: The traction of the ve11el volume that 
may be considered as totally 1Dixed can be obtained from 
the slope of the exponentially decaying portion of' the 
residence-time dislr1but1on curve. 
Figure 5.l(A) sho~s a typical distribution curve and the 
parameters associated ~1th the curve. From this curve .ve are 
able to get the pee.k time, pe,k concentration, "K" value, and 
start time. We can ulso obtain the mean of the residence-time 
distribution and the deviation from this me1n. 
TABU: 5.lA 
Parameters of Residence-Time Distribution Sho.-,n in 
Figure 5.l(A) 
A • Stan Time o • .::48 
B. Peak Time o.616 
C. Pc,u. Concentration O. 963 
D. "K" Value 1.23 
E. Mean of Distribution G.77 
From considerations of the distribution curve the following 
quantities may be determined; (Assuming the flO\' model presented 
in Figure 5.l(A)) 
= l - 0c = 0.23 Vo -::,. Volume of Deadwater 
- Total Volume V 
!r. -::. Volume of lacnix 
V Total Voluae 
~ l/K 0.813 
Vt> Volume ot Pl;! Flow 
i "2... Total ol\llle = Start Time -= 0 .248 
A sketch ot the flow del we are 4'1derinc cw:i be seera 
in fipre 5,l (i). It 11 noted that the s\11118.tion ot the wluae 
tractiou in tile above:. iable 111 area,t•r than unit)'. fti1 11 
,.. ..-, 
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FIGURE 5.1 (B) 

























probably due to the ex,ermntal errore in tbe reaidence•tiae 
diatri'bution curTe11. In order to get these tract1on1 on a 
1ouDd ba.1i1 the:, •1 be norali1ed to pTe a total ot unity. 
Tb.11 mtbod v1e.1 u1ed on the ex,erillental data and a quant1tat1Te 
picture of the no .. within the ve11el as obtained. Thus the dead 







5,,'. Application of Model Concept to Residence-Time D1str1but1onB 
Obtained Experimentally 
In order to apply the model concept developed in the previous 
section it is necessary to first assume a model to fit the 
experimental data. Thia is not very difficult as the general 
shape of the curve eliminates bypass no..i. Thus .1e :,re left 
with a. model · .. bich in general contains plug f'lo,,, backmix flo.-., 
and dead vol mes. There must be transport bet·,,een these volumes. 
The procedure outlined in the pa.at section was used to 
correlate the experimental data. obtained by Adler and SB.bnis. 
The mean of tbe di•lrib\ltion was taken and the ratio V~/V, 
the dead volumo region, was obtained by subtracting this mean 
tl'Oll unity. The value of the be.ckmix fraction was found as the 
reciprocal ot the elope of the exponentiallJ decaying portion 
ot the Nlidence•tiN d11tribution curve, "K". The &tart time 
bee .. the ratio of th• plug now wluae to thl total Tol\1118, 
27. 




This "ra.v" data was taken and :normalized ao that the Tolume 
fractions would sum to unity. Tb.e results are preaented in 
the tollovina tables. Table 5,2(A) 11 for an L/d ratio of 
5.0 while Table 5.2(B) tabulates the nluea tor an L/d 
ratio or 2 .o. 
5.3 Flow Model Reeul.ts 
-
An examination of these volume fravtions points to a 
few interesting characteristics of the flow model and tbe 
data considered. 
(l) At higher L/d ratios (5) the effects of viscosity 
and Reynold 1s Bwnber are not apparent in the calculated 
volume fractions. This may be because they are hidden 
by the wide scatter of experimental data or it may 
be that they do not really exist. At isolated parameters 
(i.e. a Reytlold 1s Number of 5000) a definite 
trend with respect to visco••itY is noted but chu0£1tli 
the parameter does riot 1bo,1 r:.ny substantiatinc trend. 
(2) At lower L/d ratios (2) the scatter is still apparent 
and only at a Reynold• s lumber of 2000 is a trend 
apparent. 
(3) The wide scatter of data makes it difficult to statistical• 
lJ analyse the data. A perusal of the data in Table 
5.2(A) and Table 5.2(B) 1bow1 that data within a 
necoaity range (regardloH of Reynold's lumber) and 
28. 
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VOLUME FRACTIONS FOR FLOW MODEL 
: ~. 
L/d: 5 d/6 • 10 
1, Sugar NRe ~ v., . ~ Sum Normalized Parameters v ~ y,. Ya V V 
V V V 
40 900:'' 0.28 0.17 o.8 1.::>5 0.23 0.13 o.64 
30* 0.69 0.09 0.14 o. 92 0.75 0.09 0.16 
20* 0.70 0.11 o.o6 o.86 0.81 0.13 o.o6 
10 0.67 0.07 0.35 1.09 0.61 0.07 0.32 
Water 0.27 o.o6 0.93 1.26 0.21 0.05 0.74 
40 2000 0.16 0.17 1.27 1.59 0.09 0.12 0.79 
30 0.35 0.17 o.4o 0.92 0.38 0.19 •. o.4 3 
20 0.20 0.15 0.911.26 0.16 0.11 0.73 
10 0.24 0.14 1.13 1. 50 0.16 0.09 0.75 
Water 0.26 0.07 0.83 1.15 0.22 0.06 0.72 
40 4000 0.28 0.16 o. 97 1.40 0.20 0.11 0.69 
30 0.20 0.12 1.37 1.69 0.12 0.07 0.81 
20 0.26 0.13 o. 79 1.18 0.22 0.10 0.67 
10 X X X X X X X 
Water 0.25 o.o6 0.80 1.14 0.23 0.06 0.73 
40 5000 0.18 0.14 1.32 1.63 0.11 0.09 0.81 
30 0.18 0.19 1.00 1.37 0.13 0.14 0.73 
20 0.24 0.15 o. 78 1.19 0.20 0.13 o.66 
10 0.35 0.10 0.38 0.83 o.42 0.12 o.46 
Water X X X X X X X 
40 6000 .:x X X X X X X 
30 0.25 0.14 1.20 1. 59 0.16 0.09 0.76 
20 0.23 0.11 1.20 1. 54 0.15 0.07 0.78 
10 0.23 0.21 0.24 o.68 0.34 0.31 I 0.35 
Water X X X X X ' X X 
Notation: 
* These ·runs are not typical of experimental residence-time 
distributions and may be subject to experimental error. 









VOLUME FRACTIONS FOR FIDW MODEL 
~ Sugar NRe Yo !• Ya Sum Normalized Parameters '' V ';'V V Yo y_p Y, 
V V V 
40 900 o.47 0.03 o.85 1.36 0.34 0.03 0.63 
30 0.63 o.o4 o.94 1.61 0.39 0.03 0.59 
20 0.69 o.o4 0.78 1.51 o.46 0.02 0.52 
10 o. 79 0.03 0.39 1.20 0.67 0.01 0.32 
Water 0.37 0.03 1.53 1.93 0.20 0.01 0.79 
40 2000 X X X X X X X 
30 o.o 0.05 1.87 1.9'2 o.o O.Q3 0.9'7 
20 0.09 o.o4 2.43 2.56 o.o4 0.02 o.94 
10 0.03 o.o4 2.05 2.39 0.13 0.02 0.85 
Water o.48 o.o4 1.17 1.68 0.29 . 0.03 o.68 
f 40 4000 0.83 o.83 I 0.10 0.07 0.99 0.10 0.07 I 
I 
! 30 X X X 
X X X X 
I 20 0.09 o.o4 2.25 2.38 o.o4 0.02 o.94 
I 10 X X X X X X X I 
r 
Water o.48 0.35 1.22 2.05· 0.23 0.18 0.59 
I Notation: 
X No data taken with these particular parameters. 
L d : 2 
d 




w1+.hln & RtJD0141 Nuaa'-r ~ (regar41111 of v11co1it1) 
the 4ata tt.11 wt.thln 0.1. Th11 t, a\Jou\ t.he accutacy ot 
the teohniqu•• tattd to obtain the 411tr1bu\iont and the 
vo1111e traetlone f'rom then d1etr1but.1on,. Thue we can averagt 
the volme traot1one obtained trom the experimental data to 
obtain the volume traction• ae a function of ve11el geometry. 
It the averaging teobn.1qu, 11 uaed ae Ti1WLli11d in point(') 
above, the rssult1 lhovn 1n Table 5.5 are obtained. 
i:~BY, 2:,1 
AVERAGE VOLUME FRACTIONS 







L/d = 2 0.21 0.69 0.10 
L/d = 5 o.24 o. 72 o.o, 
The aboTe table 1how1 that the length to d11m.eter ratio 
ha• an effect on the baclallix and plug flow volume, but baa 
lit,tl• or no etteot on t.he dead volume. Ae the length to 
4ilaeter ratio ie increased, the amount of plug flow decrease, 
u4 mixing beoom•• more general, Th11 aeem• to be 1n line 
w1th our lntu1\1•• ih1ntclng about the actual flow behavior. It 
11 l\ltprielng that the flow model-doe, not tell u, more about 
th. •fteo\1 ot tlu14 parameter• on the re11denoe-t1ae di1ttl'bliltion 
lven tboU&h a 1reat deal of data baa been taken in the 
torm of re1idence-time d1atr1bution1, we 1till do not knOw 
too much about tbe actual no" patterns vithin tbe vessel. 
KnQwledge 11 also le.eking in bov these tlov patterns effect 
tbe various pare.meters a1sociated ~1th the reeidence-t1me 
distributions. Each of these parameters from the residence-time 
distribution have a direct counterpart in the fluid tlow 
model concept. 
Start Time 





==- Be.cad.X no·,. Volume Fraction 
\ The peak time and peak concentration are related to the deviation 
of tbe mean fran unity although this relationship is not e.s 
atraighttorward as the other,. 
Direct Correlation between parameters associated with the 
re1idence•time distributd.on and the nowing fluid properties 
baTe not been obtained :or tbe general caee. It ii po11ible to 
obtain such a correlation tor each restricted case but thin is 
not meanincful tor a different vessel or a nuid with different 
properties. 
It ,eema theoretical and empirical correlations of .eesidence• 
time distribution parameter, car.not be obtained with any validity. 
The~ hoJe for coutinuina ~ork lies in the u1e of the model 
concept which 1bQw1 th& vol'UM fractions .1tbin the vesael to 
31. 
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be functiona of ve11al geoaet.17 rather 
than tluJ.4 pro,ertiee 
a1 tbe t1rlt correlation, had a11uaad. U11
Dg llOdel1 ot tbe 
flow 111te11 a1 described pre,buly, we can 
obtain SOiie know· 
J.edie ot the ettect or geometry' on the rea1
dence•t111e 
distribution for short, unn.gitated veu
els. The ettecte of 
Reynold'• lumber and viacoeity 11till are
 not Wlderttood. 
Tabulated data which give• exit concentltl
tion &1 a function of 
time does not 11ve enough information to d
erirve a correllition. 
The data 'lhich ia preeently being taken at 
various points 
within the veaael ma7 help to show the ac
tual flow patterns 
and the actual effect• of vaicoeity and
 .fluid tlow parameters. 
There are ate"" general effect• wJr.lcb. have
 been found to 
contribute to the overall behavior ot th
e effluent concentration. 
We )r;oow that the tluid initially travels throu
gh the vesael 
in a main "live volume" atree.m. There 11 
• certain stagnant 
(dead volume) area. At tbe intertacial area between
 the live and 
dead Yolume• there 11 a ahear set up. T
he dead volume 11 
circulating slowly and there ii a ebear f
ol'ce at the ve1ael wall 
al.on, with the 1ntertacial 1bear. When the
 tracer 111 1nJected into 
tbe ain stream, it nows through the liv
e volum. At the 
interface w1th the dead voluae a concentra
tion aradient 
11 ,et up. 1h11 c:onteDtrat1on 1radieut 
uaturslly cau1e1 cU.ttuaion 
troa the ain 1tnu into tho dead volua
. The eonceatation 
~ 4.« -.o1ae ououla\ltn •11•• .n., \he tr•lff pulit 
., ,..,.. tM ct-4 .,., .. nurtaoe, • ttnoentratioa gn.cllen\ 
11 Mt -, in the oPJ>'•l t.e clS.••otloa. Tbt vacDI' WS.11 flow 
baok ff• the , .. 't'Ol .. into the •in .v ... whiob 11 _, 
m, ot va..,. 1n 014•, to cto w.,, bOvewr, the ctroule.tJ.on 
path within the 4•4.-tel' ,,gs.on muet bring t.hl vaoe, be.Ok 
to the lnterte.te. Siaoe tht· traoer ie apret.4 along the 
oiroulation pa.th, U, will arrift at the 1ntertaoe at 41ftertnt. 
tlllle,. Tma~ the oonMntratia grad.lent at the 1ni.tto.ce will 
change and the dittu1ion pro~•• vUl be ,loved dovn, S1noe 
the o1rculat1on pattern 1pread• the traoer out within the 
d.•d volume, 1t will take a longer time tor the tracer to be 
ttuaporte4 out ot the dead volume than it took to tranlport 
the tracer into t.hie dead TOlume, Tht.1 explain• the taet rise 
in the dietribu:Uon ourve and the alover deoay • 
The above pioture 11 qual1tat1Te, The model oonoept doe• 
glve u1, a more quantltat1•• picture ot the volumes and lnt.rtao•• 
in'f01"4, No tuft.her 4'1Uli.ltattve Wormat1on ,.., obtainable 
by ••eurlng the oonQnV&t1on of tracer 1n the elllutnt atnaa. 
It 11 not po••ible to 4-1oribe or oorrelate the rta14-n..., 
tJ.u 41etr1b\at1on pana•'9r• tor ehort, unagitated tubular 
,,., .. 11 aol,17 bJ t.M UH ot ••1Utnt oonoentrat.1on raeuuraenta. 
ftthlrl the ve•1tl 1t 1• po1tS.1>1• to obtaln conoovati.e 
........ n'9 tor ri.ttftt aolutionl 1Sallar to \hoN 
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function ot v11co11tJ •t. •uch a function doe• 1D4eed exiat. 
Diff•reac••·l:Mltvoen Reynold'• l\aabera ancl Vi.1co1itie1 do not explain 
41ttarenaca1 in 41etributicn Jle,ra!lltert, Perhapa theae could be 
aoocnmt,4 tor b1 \ll1QC th• aodel concept and raea1ur1ng the 
chaD1•• in 1atertac1al area and vol\lle1. Mea1urement1 on 
concantrat1on ot tracer within the YHHl at various point, 











c • concentration 
C • concentration ot tracer in outflowina 1treui 
C
0 
• iultt concentration or concentration of tracer in 
intlowing 1treaa 
J - partial differential operator 
d o diameter ot tubular vessel 
D - dispersion coefficient 
k - con1tant 
K - deca:, constant 
L • length ot vessel 
li\e • Reynolds number 
P • pre11ure 
Q • quantity of tracer injected 1nstanteously into inlet 
1tream 
r • radial diatance 
R • radiua ot veeael 
t - time 
u - velocity in Z (longitudinal) direction 
v • volumeteric rate ot flow 
V • voluae ot ve11el 
v1 • YOlUM of b&enix now 
VD• YOlUM ot deadwater 
v, • voluae of pluc tlow 
x • dietanoe in uial direction ct n11el 
1> • lalet o:r outlet ,o:rt 41alter 
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All data used in this research work ·.iill be found in the 
following n,orts: 
l. Adler, R,J. Residence-Tille Distributions of 
Short Tubular VeHels, Ph. D. Thesis, Lehigh 
University (1959) 
~. Sabnis, S,T. lt~ect of Viscosity on Residence-
Time Distributions In Short Unagitated Tubular 
Vessels, M.S. Thesis, Lehigh University (1960} 
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